Vancouver Record Label Wandering Worx
Entertainment Signs Award Winning Hip
Hop Artist Jasiri X
October 14, 2010

VANCOUVER, BC (RPRN) 10/14/10 — New Canadian record label Wandering Worx Music
announced the signing of Pittsburgh hip hop veteran Jasiri X, and the release of the
debut single That Funk off his upcoming 2011 album Ascension.
– New Canadian record label Wandering Worx Music announced today the signing of Pittsburgh
hip hop veteran Jasiri X, and the release of the debut single That Funk available on Bandcamp
this Friday, October 15th. Scheduled for release in early 2011, the album, titled Ascension, is
produced by the label’s own Rel!g!on.
Jasiri X is already a household name in the Pittsburgh hip hop community, having won six
Pittsburgh Hip Hop awards including Album of the Year for his debut LP, American History X ,
and Song of the Year for the politically charged single Free The Jena 6. He’s also been featured
on BET’s Rap City , and hosts the weekly online hip hop news program This Week with Jasiri X ,
now in it’s fourth successful season.
Rodney Davidson, co-founder of Wandering Worx Music, hopes pairing Jasiri X with the rising
production talent of Rel!g!on, will result in a breakthrough record
that catapults the artist’s career to deserved heights.
“Jasiri X has raw talent and his thought provoking lyrics are a
refreshing change from the usual boasting about cars and money that permeates some of the
popular hip hop out there today,” says Davidson. “Matched with Rel!g!on’s intricate production,
this album won’t disappoint.”
Based in Vancouver, BC, Wandering Worx Music launched in October 2010 as the official record
label of Wandering Worx Entertainment. The label’s debut release, Rel!g!on’s Revelationz 1,

has already garnered critical acclaim, with the record’s first single Lucid, featuring Moka Only
and E.D.G.E, in rotation on Much Music. The label is also working closely with renowned
Vancouver producer Chin Injeti, who has collaborated with Kanye West, Drake and 50 Cent, in
addition to producing two tracks on Eminem’s Recovery.
For more information on Wandering Worx and to preview That Funk , visit:
www.wanderingworxent.com
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About the author:
Combining the best of both worlds, Canada's Wandering Worx Entertainment is producing high
quality music and films from some of the best up and coming artists in North America. Based in
Vancouver, British Columbia, founders Rodney Davidson and Hayden Baptiste are expanding
by the day, recruiting the top producers and musicians, while working with some renowned,
impressive directors. By adding their budding music department in 2010, Wandering Worx is
ready to take their company to the next level in contemporary entertainment.
Started in 1999, the beginning pair created short films and television demos with director Andrew
C. Erin, who worked on Hollywood films such as Confined, Simple Things, and Sam's Lake over
the past few years. After a brief hiatus, they reunited in 2003 to win the Canwest Comedy Film
Festival, using their success as a springboard to launch into developing their first feature film,
Kick Me Down, a powerful drama starring David Richmond-Peck (V, and The Day the Earth
Stood Still).
With a relentless work ethic, Wandering Worx is currently in production of a full length science
fiction film, tentatively titled The 40 Year Deal, written by Nicholas Treeshin. The company also
produced the video for Moka Only's "Lucid," which is currently in rotation on the Much Music
network.
The young Wandering Worx Music branch appears anything but, immediately exploding onto the
hip hop scene with fiery producer, Rel!g!on's debut record, Revelationz 1. Featuring incredible
artists such as Planet Asia, Chuck D, Moka Only, Shyheim, and Theory, the record immediately
received critical acclaim from outlets such as Rap Reviews and Exclaim Magazine.
Proving themselves to be a relevant, thought provoking force in the film industry, as well as a
quality driven boutique music label, Wandering Worx Entertainment rightfully commands their
share of attention.
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